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ABSTRACT 
Groups exchanging ideas in electronic meetings often generate irrelevant or off-topic comments that can detract from the 
conversation. Here, we describe a system that seeks to identify this immaterial text using previously identified keywords. 
Results of an experiment with the system show that group members believe meetings do have irrelevant comments that 
waste time, but participants often enjoy them. The system achieved an F measure of 42.3% for recall and precision, and 
further research is necessary to determine if this is sufficient or what can be done to improve this score. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Many discussions include off-topic comments as group members attempt to joke or kill time.  However amusing they may 
be to some, these comments can be a distraction to others, especially in a serious discussion [8]. In addition, irrelevant 
comments could contain flames or personally abusive text [9] [15].      
The purpose of this paper is to investigate a new electronic meeting system that seeks to automatically detect and exclude 
comments considered to be non-topical and not adding value. First, we discuss prior studies of group comments and then 
we describe the software. The paper then describes two experiments testing the system and presents a discussion of the 
results.  
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Several experiments using electronic meeting systems have noted that when anonymity is provided, groups often become 
disinhibited [10] [19] and sometimes generate irrelevant text, particularly towards the end of the session [20]. For example, 
in one study, groups discussing the parking problem on campus generated 12.5% irrelevant comments, while groups 
discussing who should be president generated 21.9%. [7]. In another study of 14 meetings with different topics [3], the 
percentage of relevant comments ranged from 54% to 89%, and thus, irrelevant comments ranged from 11% to 46%, as 
shown in Table 1: 
Table 1. Relevant comments in meetings 
 Meeting Topic 
Relevant 
Comments 
Unique 
Comments 
% 
Relevant 
% 
Unique 
1 What makes for success in our culture? 34 14 67 27 
2 How can we improve the parking problem on campus? 46 11 84 20 
3 How can the spread of AIDS be reduced? 36 16 63 28 
4 How can we encourage more tourists to visit the city? 31 17 74 40 
5 How can we improve the parking problem on campus? 54 19 77 27 
6 How can the spread of AIDS be reduced? 47 18 81 31 
7 What makes for success in our culture? 49 10 89 18 
8 
Do you have some ideas about how to make a class more 
interesting? 
35 15 73 31 
9 Do you fear that Iraq is slowly becoming another Vietnam? 49 9 66 12 
10 Do you fear that Iraq is slowly becoming another Vietnam? 59 23 87 34 
11 
Do you have some ideas about how to make a class more 
interesting? 
26 15 68 39 
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12 
What type of soft drink should be in the vending machines 
on campus? 
79 19 78 19 
13 
What type of soft drink should be in the vending machines 
on campus? 
85 14 73 12 
14 How can we encourage more tourists to visit the city? 28 13 54 25 
 
Group members might add irrelevant comments (e.g., “When will this meeting be over?”) when they become bored, and 
they sometimes type short, nonsensical text (e.g., “abc”) to test the software [5]. The topic and meeting techniques can be 
factors in the number of irrelevant comments generated [2] [6] [12], and meeting participant interest and culture are also 
important [4] [18]. 
IDENTIFYING IRRELEVANT TEXT 
It is difficult to define exactly what is relevant and what is irrelevant. What might be valued by some group members might 
not be valued by others. Yet, text that has no clear relationship to the current topic is probably not pertinent. For example, 
if the topic of the meeting is “How can we improve sales next quarter?” a comment such as “What are you doing this 
weekend?” clearly has no place in the discussion. 
One simple way of possibly identifying irrelevant text is keyword matching. That is, if a new comment has at least one 
word from a list of previously identified words relevant to the topic, it can be admitted. For example, in a meeting about the 
parking problem on campus, key words could include several nouns such as “bus,” “campus,” “car,” and “bicycle” as well 
as several verbs and adjectives such as “abolish,” “allowed,” “commute,” “difficult,” and “easier.” In addition, the size of the 
keyword list can be further reduced by "stemming" the content words [14], i.e., removing the prefix, suffix, or both so that 
only the root of the word remains.   
From prior meetings of groups discussing the parking problem on campus, we identified nouns and verbs that could be 
important in future discussions of the same topic. However, if no meetings have been held on the topic before, text from 
Web sites related to the subject could be analyzed for relevant keywords. 
When the participant submits a comment, the system parses the comment for the presence of any of the keywords. If 
none is present, it reports that the comment is not acceptable. For example, as shown in Figure 1, if the user types: “What 
do you plan to do this weekend?” the system shows the message “This comment was not considered relevant and was 
not recorded.”  The user then can revise the comment and submit it again, or think of a different idea to contribute. The 
participant also has the opportunity to read what others are writing. 
Figure 1. Sample screens of the system in use 
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EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES
Purpose 
The purpose of these two studies was to evaluate how well an electronic meeting system can detect possible irrelevant 
comments in a group discussion.   
Study 1 
In the first trial, we used 50 undergraduate business students to discuss the parking problem on campus for about 10 
minutes, a topic and time limit that have been used for many experiments in the past (e.g., [16] [17] [21]). As it was a test 
of the system’s text exclusion capability, students were encouraged to write some irrelevant comments. Afterwards, 
students completed a survey asking the following questions using a scale of 1 = disagree to 7 = totally agree: 
Q1: I enjoy reading irrelevant comments in a serious discussion. 
Q2: Reading irrelevant comments does not waste my time. 
Q3: Irrelevant comments add value to the discussion. 
Q4: Most discussions I have had included irrelevant comments. 
A total of 94 comments were generated that were deemed topical by the system, and 10 comments were excluded from 
the discussion including   "hhh,” "testing,"  "Segways," and "pizza." However, 11 comments not excluded were deemed 
irrelevant by a human reviewer, including “This comment is not about parking,” “I heard parking lots like to get dressed up 
and go clubbing on the weekend,” “cars and tacos,” “parking is life,” “I will try at least one more silly comment after this 
one, but I need to go to my car,” “Is this an irrelevant comment?”, and “you can type whatever you want, then put cars.” 
One completely blank comment was also allowed to pass, but should have been blocked. As noted in one of the 
comments, several students realized that if they included certain keywords such as “car” or “parking” then their text would 
not be blocked by the system. 
Study 2 
In the second test, we used 30 graduate business students to discuss the same topic in the same amount of time. In this 
session, the group facilitator encouraged participants to type more irrelevant comments as the number from the first trial 
was not deemed sufficient for an adequate evaluation of the software. 
A total of 95 comments were accepted into the discussion by the system, and 39 comments were kept out. Examples of 
the latter include "Go Knicks," "warriors blew a 3-1 lead,” "hey," “frank has terrible suggestions," and “there are too many 
squirrels.” However, three excluded comments were deemed relevant by the external reviewer, including “"Tear down Tad 
Pad but do not touch the cemetery" and “cut back on the construction during peak hours." Of the 95 included comments, 
eight were determined to be irrelevant in addition to four blank comments.  
Table 2. Overall summary of variables 
  Variable   Min   Max   Mean   Std. Dev 
  Overall 
    1: Enjoy irrelevant comments 
    2: Irrelevant comments not a waste of time 
    3: Irrelevant comments add value 
    4: Most discussions have irrelevant comments 
  1 
  1 
  1 
  1 
   7 
   7 
   7 
   7 
  4.15 
  3.44* 
  3.11** 
  5.20** 
  1.84 
  1.91 
  1.53 
  1.43 
  Group 1 
    1: Enjoy irrelevant comments 
    2: Irrelevant comments not a waste of time 
    3: Irrelevant comments add value 
    4: Most discussions have irrelevant comments 
  1 
  1 
  1 
  1 
   7 
   7 
   7 
   7 
  4.22 
  3.78 
  3.26** 
  5.06** 
  1.81 
  1.92 
  1.55 
  1.57 
  Group 2 
    1: Enjoy irrelevant comments 
    2: Irrelevant comments not a waste of time 
    3: Irrelevant comments add value 
    4: Most discussions have irrelevant comments 
  1 
  1 
  1 
  3 
   7 
   7 
   7 
   7 
  4.03 
  2.87** 
  2.87** 
  5.43** 
  1.92 
  1.77 
  1.48 
  1.14 
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* Significantly different from the neutral measure of 4 at α = 0.05 
** Significantly different from the neutral measure of 4 at α = 0.01 
Analysis 
As shown in Table 2, students tended to think irrelevant comments are a waste of time and do not add value. Moreover, 
they believed that most discussions have irrelevant comments. However, they were neutral about how much they enjoy 
the non-topical comments. Although they can be a waste of time, they are often amusing. 
Those who enjoyed irrelevant comments (Q1) thought they were not a waste of time (Q2) (R = 0.53, p < 0.01) and added 
value (Q3) (R = 0.52, p < 0.01). In addition, Q2 and Q3 were significantly correlated (R = 0.51, p < 0.01). None of the 
variables was significantly correlated with Q4 (Most discussions have irrelevant comments). 
As described above, 9.6% of the total comments written in study 1 were excluded by the system and none of these was 
considered relevant. However, 11.7% of the comments accepted were determined to be irrelevant by the reviewer. That is, 
the precision (how useful the search results are) was 100% and the recall (how complete the results are) was 47.6% with 
an overall F measure (the harmonic mean of precision and recall) of 64.4% [13]. 
In study 2, a larger percentage of the total comments were excluded (29.1%) because the facilitator encouraged more off-
topic ideas. Of these excluded comments, 10.3% were determined to be actually relevant. Further, 12.6% of the accepted 
comments were determined by the reviewer to be irrelevant. However, one-third of these non-topical comments were 
simply blank. Thus, the software needs to be revised to exclude comments with no text. For study 2, the precision was 
92.3% and the recall was 27.5% with an overall F measure of 42.3% 
CONCLUSION 
Summary 
Group members used an electronic meeting system with automatic off-topic comment detection in an attempt to increase 
the relevancy of the final transcript. Students agreed that many meetings included irrelevant comments that are a waste of 
time, but many enjoy them anyway because of the humorous content. The system was able to exclude much immaterial 
text, but did not detect all.    
Limitations 
The first limitation in the studies is the crude keyword-matching algorithm used by the software. Many irrelevant comments 
could have one of the keywords and get through, but a relevant comment without a previously identified keyword could be 
barred. In fact, several students noticed this and added keywords to off-topic comments just to get them accepted by the 
system. 
Second, the studies focused on two ad-hoc, informal meetings in which irrelevant comments probably do not matter much. 
In a more serious conversation, irrelevant text would be less acceptable. 
Future Research 
It is not clear what the acceptable rate of exclusion should be, in addition to precision and recall. If more comments are not 
accepted by the software, there is a risk of more relevant comments also not being allowed. Future studies should 
investigate this trade-off. In addition, the analysis of textual content possibly could be improved with statistical learning 
techniques [1] [11] or context-aware semantics [22] rather than through a simplistic use of keywords.       
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